Midland Basset Hound Club
36th Breed Championship Show
UTTOXETER RACECOURSE
Wood Lane, Uttoxeter, Staffordshire, ST14 8DB
1st November 2014
Judge - Dogs: Mr Colin Ashmore
I really enjoyed my day & had been looking forward to my appointment, I was not
disappointed; some nice dogs were entered under me. A really pleasant venue & the
sporting way in which the exhibitors received their placings. The Club & Officials
looked after me very well indeed, the Chief Steward was Mrs Wells who kept things
running smoothly in the ring & my co-judge Mrs Sandra Johnston, after discussion
we both jointly agreed on all the major awards of BIS, RBIS, BPIS & BVIS.
CLASS 1 - VETERAN DOG (1 Entries)
1st : Newman's - Ch. Woferlow Border Patrol
Sound well constructed dog, masculine head of correct proportions, well
placed ears of good length, fair length muscular neck into well laid shoulders,
good depth of rib reaching well back, level firm top line & well angulated rear
quarters, stifles well bent, good-breed type; lovely bone, smooth free flowing
action when moving, carried stem well.
Best Veteran Dog & Best Veteran in Show.
CLASS 2 - MINOR PUPPY DOG (1 Entries)
1st : Ellrich's - Malrich Shameless
Promising young dog, lovely balanced shape & outline, good bone, masculine
head & expression, good leathers & reach of neck, clean well shaped eye,
rounded well sprung ribs, good front & rear construction, firm top line, moved
true. Best Puppy Dog
CLASS 3 - PUPPY DOG
No Entries
CLASS 4 - JUNIOR DOG (4 Entries / 1 Absent)
1st : Freer's - Switherland Smart Image
Promising young dog not long out of puppy, very typical, of good breed type,
sound in front & rear quarters, lovely well balanced construction, just needs
time, moved well both ways.

CLASS 4 - JUNIOR DOG (Cont’d)
2nd : King, Ledward & Servais' - New Bellecombe Ursa Major (Imp Che)
Well balanced dog of good type, liked his shape & outline, good masculine
head & expression, excellent bone, good neck leading to correct front &
shoulders, well knuckled & padded feet, firm level top line, well set & carried
stem, muscular well rounded rear quarters, moved well with drive.
3rd : Austin's - Longmynd Wholehearted
CLASS 5 - YEARLING DOG (12-24 Months) (3 Entries)
1st : Beale & Newman's - Woferlow Kanye West
Very smart tri colour who really caught my eye on the day, a quality youngster
of lovely clean cut lines, a typical hound. Excellent head of correct
proportions, dark pigment, clean well shaped eyes, correct ears & neck, good
bone, well padded feet, correct front & shoulder placement, broad level top
line, deep rib cage reaching well back, muscular well angulated rear quarters,
moved with purpose driving well from rear. Reserve CC, One who I am sure
will get made up in the future.
2nd : Ellrich's - Malrich Monkey Business
Another dog of good quality & type, well balanced shape & outline, sound
front construction, masculine head, good eye, neck, correct ears, firm top line,
deep well sprung ribs, firm loin, tight well padded feet, muscular rear quarters
with good angulation, moved & shown well.
3rd : Kelsey's - Malacante Bay Of Angels
CLASS 6 - MAIDEN DOG
No Entries
CLASS 7 - NOVICE DOG (2 Entries)
1st : Austin's - Longmynd Wholehearted
Young dog who got 3rd in Junior, needs to firm up but pleasing type, a little
bum high, liked his head, masculine & of good proportions, well off for bone,
liked his length of body, deep well sprung ribs, tight well padded feet, moved
true with a nice free action.
2nd : Jawaid's - Darwin De La Casa De La Atalaya (Imp Esp)
Masculine head, dark eye, good reach of neck, reasonable front & shoulders,
good bone, good ribbing carried well back, hocks well let down, well bent
stifles, top line dipped when moving & moving close behind.
CLASS 8 - POST GRADUATE DOG (4 Entries / 3 Absent)
1st : Jones's - Fidanza Jacksons Thriller At Gennome
Nice type, good head & leathers, sound front, good depth of chest, well sprung
ribs, good bone, muscular rear quarters with good angulation, good top line
when stood but so good on move, moved well both ways.

CLASS 9 - MID LIMIT DOG
No Entries
CLASS 10 - LIMIT DOG (2 Entries)
1st : Archer's - Malrich Casino Royale At Roamanbay
Nice quality dog of good type, lovely well balanced tri of good substance,
masculine head of good proportions, good front & well padded feet, shoulders
well layed, muscular neck of fair length, firm level top line, nice length of
body, well sprung ribs carried well back, well developed hindquarters with
good angulation, moving & showing well, would have liked him to use tail
better.
2nd : Henderson's - Longmynd Valentino
Balanced with good head, eye & ear carriage, shoulders well laid back, good
reach of neck, well padded feet, level top line, muscular rear quarters, well
ribbed, not as good a top line as winner, moved close behind.
CLASS 11 - OPEN DOG (7 Entries)
1st : Freer's - Switherland Distant Image
Outstanding dog in this entry, extremely well balanced, really stood out for his
quality & breed type, only 14 months of age, mature & well bodied. Masculine
head & expression, clean clear well shaped eyes, correct ears, strong neck,
sound front with well laid shoulders, well off for bone, firm broad level top
line, well set on stem carried in a lovely curve when moving, muscular well
rounded hindquarters with good angulation, excellent moving dog covering the
ground well with good forward reach & driving well from the rear.
Dog CC & Best in Show.
2nd : Pearson's - Malrich Diamond Geezer At Armardio
Really liked this dogs type & overall balance, nice quality, substance &
balanced shape & outline, masculine head of good proportions, correct eye,
ears & neck, well constructed front & rear quarters, well sprung ribs carried
well back, free smooth flowing movement that was true.
3rd : Austin's - Longmynd Undaunted
Res : Twaddle's - Kortebin Master Gamgee
VHC : Cudlip's - Bassbarr Ivan Idea
CLASS 12 - BREEDERS DOG
No Entries

Overall Dog Results

Our Judge - Mr Colin Ashmore with his
C.C. Dog : Freer's - Switherland Distant Image
&
Reserve C.C. Dog : Beale & Newman's - Woferlow Kanye West

Mr Colin Ashmore with his
Best Puppy Dog : Ellrich's - Malrich Shameless
&
Best Veteran Dog : Newman's - Ch. Woferlow Border Patrol

Judge – Dogs : Mr Colin Ashmore

Judge: - Bitches:Mrs Sandra Johnston
I had a very enjoyable day judging for this friendly Club. I was delighted with
the overall condition and obvious good health of the exhibits. None displayed
any exaggerations as to extra loose skin or overdone bone in my opinion. Eyes
were clear and showed some haw as befits the breed. They were relaxed in
temperament and active on the move. I was honoured with such a high quality
entry. It was a delight to work with my co judge and we agreed on all our
decisions.
Best in Show was the male Freer's - Switherland Distant Image. I have liked
this dog since I saw him earlier this year and followed his progress. Handsome
and eye catching. Well constructed, masculine head, good eye, correctly set and
inward curling leathers. As you would expect from this kennels he has a look of
elegance enhanced by a beautiful strong neck flowing into good lay of shoulder
and on to a level topline. Neat elbow, front even and fitting comfortably into
crook. Body has enough ground clearance, good length of ribs, sturdy
hindquarters and easy mover covering ground easily and with super drive from
well angulated rear. Another super dog from this kennels with a great career in
front of him as well.
Reserve Best in Show went to the BCC winner Blevwils Gonna Getya who was
winning her third CC on the day. We called in the RDCC as well for
consideration for RBIS. This was Beale and Newman's - Woferlow Kanye
West. A young dog, masculine in outlook, well conditioned, handsome head,
nicely shaped eye, strong neck of good length, ribs went well back and
hindquarters strong and muscled. Good bone, tidy feet and overall balanced.
Just preferred the front movement of the bitch but he is younger with plenty
time to strengthen.
Best Puppy in Show went to Archer's - Cuba Havana Club Vejas Glouosniuose
at Roamanbay (Imp Ltu). The competition for BPiS was also a very close thing.
I saw the young tri male a couple of weeks ago at another breed show and
thought he was super. He is beautifully balanced and well constructed. Neat
front, good bone, lovely feet, well angulated front and rear. He will certainly be
one to watch. I was won over today however by the bitch who I felt had
elegance and was just ahead of the male at this time.
Best Veteran was the dog Newman's - Ch Woferlow Border Patrol. He can still
show himself off. He has an air of power and is very eye catching. Masculine
aspect with attractive head, Strong neck, Excellent bone, Powerful hindquarters.
His lively movement and look-at-me attitude won me over and delighted to
agree to his BVIS.

CLASS 13 - VETERAN BITCH (4 Entries)
1st : Archer's - Ch. Dereheath Chica At Roamanbay
She won this class on movement and topline. Excellent construction and still in
great condition. Super head and eye shape. Low set leathers. Neat front well
supported by correct crook and strong boned legs and good feet. Firm body.
Good ribs stretching well back and good angulation front and rear. Moved
really comfortably to take the class.
2nd : Ellrich's - Malrich Bubbles
Smaller type but neat all through. Feminine head. Leathers fine and inward
curling set on level with eye. Strong neck leading into well laid shoulder,
decent front, good feet. Well balanced and moved easily.
3rd : Armstrong's - Clavidar Talk Of The Town At Lauralee
Pretty and feminine. Good head, dark eye well set leathers. Tidy front,
excellent length of body and rib. Nicely rounded bottom. Still lively for her
age.
Res : Money's - Dearheath Moment With Siouxline
CLASS 14 - MINOR PUPPY BITCH (2 Entries / 1 Absent)
1st : Archer's Cuba Havana Club Vejas Glouosniuose At Roamanbay (Imp Ltu)
Well I mentioned this one already since she won BPIS. Her elegance and
femininity really appealed to me. Excellent head, dark eye, Fine inward curled
leathers, typical head with almost level planes, deep flew and enough dewlap.
Good length of neck leading to well laid shoulder, neat front supported by
correct crook. Elbows fitting neatly into body. Excellent length of body with
good ribs, level topline and balanced angulation. Moved well if a bit lively at
times. Super feet. Did consider her for the RBCC.
Delighted to award her Best Puppy Bitch and Best Puppy in Show.
CLASS 15 - PUPPY BITCH (4 Entries / 1 Absent)
A class of different types.
1st : Cox's - Warradam China Girl
Typical basset. Well proportioned honest girl. Balanced overall. Pretty head,
good dark eye, ears well set on and reaching to end of nose, Tidy shoulder
placing and neat front. Good ground clearance, Sturdy body with good and
long rib. Firm and nicely angulated quarters. Moved well. Very taking young
girl. Liked her a lot. Has lots of potential.
2nd : Jawaid's - Swed Suns Erina (Imp Swe)
Nice quality and plenty of substance to this girl. Typical head planes, dark eye
with soft expression, plenty flew and dewlap. Overall balanced. Good bone,
well angulated hindquarters and moved well holding topline level.
3rd : Spibey's - Sniffbox Georgie Girl
Lighter framed but pretty and feminine. Neat construction, tidy front, good
pigmentation, sturdy body. Would have preferred just a size bigger overall.

CLASS 16 - JUNIOR BITCH (5 Entries)
1st : Freer's - Switherland Tender Image
Very pretty red & white. Excellent head shape with correct planes, good eye
with soft expression and enough haw, fine leathers, elegant neck leading into
well laid back shoulder giving correct front with elbows close to body, Good
ribs going well back and nicely angulated hindquarters. She moved well but
topline just needed to be firmed up which will come with maturity and she
looks set to do well. Will follow her progress with interest.
2nd : Jawaid's - Alaska Van Hollandheim (Imp Nld)
Liked this one a lot and loved the substance and bone. Larger girl but still
feminine. Pleasing-head-with dark eye and soft expression, ears set on a level
with the eye and curling inwardly, tidy front with neat elbow and prominent
sternum. Enough ground clearance, plenty of furnishings, strong quarters and
neat feet.
3rd : Archer's - Roamanbay Ruff N Tumble
Another pretty girl, feminine, balanced and well constructed. Pretty head, dark
eye, correct earset, good length of neck, neat elbows and front, overall a very
nice girl but just unsettled.
Res : Ledward, King & Servais' - New Bellecombe Ultra Marine
VHC : Jones' - Clanwillow Image Of Prada
CLASS 17 - YEARLING BITCH (12-24 Months) (3 Entries)
1st : Ledward, King & Servais' - New Bellecombe Ultra Marine
Nice type, not overdone in any way, feminine head, with dark eye and good
earset, Well laid shoulders, prominent Sternum tidy front and feet. Firm body
with good ribbing. Her topline rose a little standing but settled again on the
move. Still to mature but she has the essentials.
2nd : Robinson's - Switherland Love To Gossip
Neater type and very pretty, feminine in aspect, sweet head, dark eye, fine
leathers, elegant neck, good ribs, level topline. Moved well. Preferred bone and
substance of the first.
3rd : Jones' - Clanwillow Prada By Design
Another pretty girl in a lighter frame. Neat all through with tidy front, enough
layback of shoulder, good ribs and balanced outline. Would have preferred just
one size more all over.
CLASS 18 - MAIDEN BITCH
No Entries
CLASS 19 - NOVICE BITCH (1 Entries
1st : Jones' - Switherland Dutch Delight With Clanwillow
Very pretty and very feminine. Attractive head, soft dark eye, well placed
leathers, excellent head planes, deep flews. Tidy front and sturdy body well
ribbed up, Active mover covering ground comfortably.

CLASS 20 - POST GRADUATE BITCH (6 Entries / 4 Absent)
1st : Pearson's - Malrich Katherine At Armardio
One who is familiar to me and I have always liked. She has matured from a
pretty puppy to an excellent example of the breed. Feminine head with
beautiful dark eye, well set leathers, deep flew and dewlap. Strong muscled
neck leading into firm topline. Front supported by strong boned legs and tidy
feet. Plenty of fine pliable skin, good ribs and chunky bum. Just not so positive
as I have seen her previously on the move.
2nd : Robinson's - Switherland Love To Gossip
2nd in Class 17 - Yearling Bitch
CLASS 21 - MID LIMIT BITCH (3 Entries)
1st : Freer's - Switherland Imajean
Well constructed feminine and substantial girl. Excellent head, dark eye, strong
neck, neat front, well sprung ribs going back to short loin. Appealing in profile
with balance and bone. Won with ease but just a touch reluctant in the
challenge.
2nd : Gilkes' - Woferlow Roxy Music At Birichino
Feminine Tri girl. Head with excellent planes, earset low and correct, dark eye,
deep flews. Strong neck, sturdy body with good depth and ribbing, Nicely
rounded quarters and super bone and feet. Preferred front movement of first
place today.
3rd : Dranel's - Blackvein Hasty At Bazbourne
Very honest and old fashioned bitch. Attractive head with low set leathers,
dark eye, soft expression, with good eye shape, strong neck and neat front.
Long and strong ribcage. Firm quarters. Today just lacked drive from the rear
but overall a very pretty girl.
CLASS 22 - LIMIT BITCH (4 Entries)
1st : Watkins' - Blackvein Havoc
Another very honest girl and a proper basset. Looks like she could work and
has all the attributes of a winner. Outline showed a balanced picture with super
sternum, strong neck, good ground clearance, plenty bone and correct tailset.
Feminine in head with appealing, expression. Leathers set low and with inward
curl, Deep flews. Tidy front well supported. Elbows tucked in. Good long
ribcage. Nicely rounded quarters and smart on the move. Will surely gain her
title.
2nd : Ellrich's - Malrich Ana Steele
Another rather promising girl with plenty time. Very feminine with pleasing
head, dark eye, low set leathers, plenty flew. Strong neck leading into tidy
shoulder and neat front. Good spring of rib going well back, enough ground
clearance, plenty loose fine skin and chunky hindquarters.

CLASS 22 - LIMIT BITCH (Cont’d)
3rd : Ledward's - New Bellecombe Samba
Tri girl with excellent bone and balance. Attractive and feminine head, Good
length of neck, tidy front, long smooth ribs and muscled hindquarters. Was
not-so positive on the move.
Res : Woodworth's - Woodrich Hera
CLASS 23 - OPEN BITCH (7 Entries)
Well this was a fabulous class and it took me ages to decide. I changed my mind a
few times here and it is very much a cliche to say I wish I had had first to give to all
the class. In the end I had to deal in the finest of differences.
1st : Blevins's - Blevwils Gonna Getya
This was one I had previously judged as a youngster and felt then she had
promise. She has developed well. Her construction is sound. Pretty and
feminine head with correct almost level planes, good eye shape and colour.
Ears set on level with eye. Tidy front, elbows well tucked in, chest supported
by correct crook, neat feet. Enough clearance and loose skin overall. Strong
neck, leading onto level topline which she kept both moving and standing, long
smooth ribs, short loin and firm well rounded hindquarters. Balanced picture
standing and moving covering the ground easily.
Bitch CC & Reserve Best in Show.
2nd : Newman's - Ch. Wofferlow Tinker Bell
Another Tri bitch with many similar qualities. Feminine head, excellent ear set,
good eye shape and colour. Chest cradled in a neat and tidy front with elbows
tucked in, good layback of shoulder, smooth ribs extending well back, firm
rounded hindquarters. Beautiful balance and bone. Reserve Bitch CC.
3rd : Cudlip's - Harvidene Her Magesty
Red &White. Very much my type with an older fashioned look. Her outline is
balanced. Excellent head, dark eye, correct earset. Elegant neck flowing into
well laid shoulder. Neat front construction and good feet. Long smooth ribcage
and, firm muscled hindquarters. She lacked enthusiasm and lost topline a bit on
the move but again another quality girl.
Res : Rogders & Armstrong's - Ch. Switherland Red Image
VHC : Ledward's - Drawdell’s Lady De Winter
CLASS 24 - BREEDERS BITCH
No Entries

Judged jointly by our Judges
CLASS 25 - BRACE
No Entries

Overall Bitch Results

O Our Judge - Mrs Sandra Johnston with her
C.C. Bitch : Blevins's - Blevwils Gonna Getya
&
Reserve C.C. Bitch : Newman's - Ch. Wofferlow Tinker Bell

Mrs Sandra Johnston with her
Best Puppy Bitch :
Archer's - Cuba Havana Club Vejas Glouosniuose
At Roamanbay (Imp Ltu)
&
Best Veteran Bitch : Archer's - Ch. Dereheath Chica At Roamanbay

Judge – Bitches : Mrs Sandra Johnston

Best in Show Results

Our Judges with their
Best in Show : Freer's - Switherland Distant Image
&
Reserve Best in Show : Blevins' - Blevwils Gonna Getya

Our Judges with their
Best Puppy in Show :
Archer's - Cuba Havana Club Vejas Glouosniuose
At Roamanbay (Imp Ltu)
&
Best Veteran in Show : Newman's - Ch. Woferlow Border Patrol

KENNEL CLUB BREEDERS' COMPETITION
BEST BREEDER IN BREED AWARD

Mrs D. Newnan
with from left to right
Beale & Newman's - Wofferlow Kanye West ,
Gilkes' - Woferlow Roxy Music at Birichino ,
Newman's - Ch. Woferlow Tinkerbell &
Newman's - Ch. Wofferlow Border Patrol
Very typy of good quality, extremely well balanced having also on the day won the
RCC's in both dog & bitch & also overall BVIS jolly well done.

